Lovereading4kids Reader reviews of
Mrs Mole, I’m Home!
by Jarvis

Below are the complete reviews, written by the Lovereading4kids members.

Edith Andrews, age 3

Poor Morris! We are rooting for you to get home! Lovely book for little ones. Great pictures and a fun storyline.

This is a nice book...can we read it again Mummy.' Edith loved Morris, the mole who forgot his glasses and struggled to find his way home. She really felt that she was 'in on the joke' that she could see his glasses on his head. The illustrations were lovely.

Each page had something that pulled my daughter's attention... the carrot phone in the bunny burrow, ice skating penguins. Both mummy and daddy particularly enjoyed the owl's books. Really lovely story.

You can follow Edith's mum on Twitter: @elllamkp

Elissa Watkin, age 4

What a funny book! Mr Mole goes on a great adventure trying to find his way home and meets lots of other animals along the way.

This book is brilliant! It is great fun and will have your child shouting along with Mr Mole as you read it. The pictures are lovely and as you turn each page you can't wait to see where Mr Mole will end up next. My daughter couldn't stop giggling as Mr Mole went on his adventures bumping into all sorts of other animals.

Huxley Glen, age 6
A very funny book full of funny characters. It will have you laughing out loud as Mr Mole keeps getting lost throughout the book. Very colourful illustrations bring the story to life. A great book.

A delightful book with a very funny story. It was easy to read and made me laugh throughout. It was full of bright and colourful illustrations on every page which made the story come alive. I would recommend this book to everyone.

Sarah Simmons, age 3

‘Morris is a silly mole, he makes lots of wrong turns. I love the pictures!’ - Sarah Simmons 3 years.

‘Mrs Mole, I’m home!’ Captured Sarah's imagination. She happily followed the story, delighted at every wrong turn. Sarah joined in with the catchy phrases 'Mrs Mole, I’m home! She giggled at "Silly" Morris. Sarah described the illustrations as"Beautiful pictures mummy". Sarah can’t wait to read it again!

Ian Eagleton, adult

An entertaining, colourful picture book, perfect for children aged between 3-5 years old, that is full of wit, warmth and humour.

Poor Morris the mole has lost his glasses! Where could they be? Will he make it back to his wife and children in time for tea and a delicious bowl of warm, wiggling worms?

What follows is an entertaining, colourful picture book, perfect for children aged between 3-5 years old, that is full of wit and humour. On his journey home, Morris meets guitar playing bunnies, book reading owls (I especially enjoyed seeing one owl perched on a tree reading 'Owlier Twist'!) and snappy crocodiles. Eventually he makes it home in time for worm noodles, but there's one more surprise in store for Morris!

You can follow Ian on Twitter: @ieconsultancy

Emma Radford, Mum to Sam and Jack

Thank you for our copy of Mrs Mole I’m Home! This had my boys in giggles - especially at the end. The words “I love it!” were used a lot at the end. The book has a great rhythm, and Mr Mole is a very lovable character. My 6yo has even enjoyed reading it to his younger brother. A great, colourful,
entertaining picture book.

George Haine, age 4

This is a story about when Mr Mole loses his glasses so he keeps popping up in the wrong hole - that's funny! He meets penguins, owls, crocodiles, rabbits and a scary lion. The pictures are funny and I like the maps. It's as good as ‘Alan's Big Scary Teeth.’

Will Davies, age 4

Oh Morris! Thank goodness for worm noodles!

I loved Mr Mole popping up in silly places because he wasn't wearing his glasses. Mummy loved that he works at Gordon Ratzy's who looks just as grumpy as another well know chef! The pictures are fun and there are lots of details to look at after reading the story. I enjoyed it.